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SUMMARY

The cells of transplantable Morris hepatomas, with the
exception of hepatoma 3683, are polarized and morphological
changes are found in the nuclei, surfaces, and cellular organ-
elles. The most common nuclear changes are invaginations of
the cytoplasm into the nuclei, invaginations of the inner
membrane of the nuclear envelope, lipid inclusions, abundant
dense interchromatin particles of various sizes, intranucleolar
microspherules, and microsegregation of nucleoli. Differences
are seen in the frequency and size of canalicular microvilli.
Pinocytosis is present on all surfaces and microvilli are found
on lateral surfaces. Dilation of intercellular spaces varies.
Microvilli at the base of the cells are usually infrequent, while
coarse protrusions of basal cytoplasm are common. Blood
vessels supplying hepatomas have basement membranes. The
space between blood vessels and the base of hepatoma cells
frequently contains multiple basement membranes. Hepatoma
cells contain relatively more round and fewer long
mitochondria when compared with hepatocytes. Matrical
osmiophilic granules are less abundant or absent. Fast-growing
hepatomas have fewer mitochondria which show an
infrequent spatial relationship to rough cisternae. Alterations
in the Golgi complex consist of a numerical increase of
dictyosomes and a decrease of Golgi vacuoles. Cytoplasmic
fibrils are abundant in fast-growing hepatomas. These and
other alterations are not specific for neoplasia. Some changes
are probably related to nutritional deficiencies and
degenerative processes. Other anomalies indicate disturbances
in organelle formation and compensations for altered
functions of organdÃes. The individual genetic and
environmental factors contributing to organelle alterations are
different in each tumor and, therefore, lead to an independent
assortment of unit characters.

INTRODUCTION

Transplantable Morris hepatomas have been widely used in
biochemical studies of neoplastic tissues. Hepatomas offer the
advantage that the studied parameters can be compared with
those obtained from normal, regenerating, and preneoplastic
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livers. Morphological studies on Morris hepatomas are,
however, infrequent and are limited to a few tumors of distant
generations (7, 15, 25). Studies of selected hepatomas with
extreme differences in their growth rates suggest that the
numbers, sizes, and alterations of organelles are related to their
growth rates (15). Recent reports concerned with histology
(14), ultrastructure of microbodies, and content of microbody
enzymes (20, 41) show that each hepatoma remains individual
in spite of a general tendency to cytoplasmic simplification
with increased growth rate.

The present study is concerned with a semiquantitative
analysis of nuclei, cellular surfaces, and several cytoplasmic
organelles. The data presented here and in other studies (13,
14, 20) should enable the biochemist and the experimental
chemotherapist to select the most suitable tumor for a
particular study.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Samples of hepatomas (Table 1) and of several livers were
obtained from exsanguinated tumor-bearing rats. Pieces grossly
free of necrosis were fixed for 2 hr at 5Â°in 1% osmium

tetroxide buffered with s-collidine buffer at pH 7.4 and
embedded in Epon (19). Thin sections were cut with a
Porter-Blum microtome and stained with uranyl acetate and
lead citrate; selected areas were photographed in a
Siemens-Elmiskop 1A electron microscope. In another

publication (14) the generations and ages of examined
hepatomas have been previously reported.

RESULTS

The structural alterations seen in hepatoma cells are either
quantitative differences in normal organelles or qualitative
differences often corresponding to alterations found in
pathologically altered liver cells. Semiquantitative estimations
of cellular organelles and particles are listed in Tables 1 to 7.
Additional information and comments are given below.

Nuclei. The nuclei (Tables 1 and 2) of the cells in
transplantable hepatomas show greater variation of size, shape,
and structure when compared with nuclei of liver cells; small
nuclei are generally round, while large nuclei have irregular
shapes and frequently contain invaginations of cytoplasm.
Cytoplasmic invaginations often have a narrow neck.
Invaginations of the inner membrane of the nuclear envelope
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Table l
Nuclear changes in hepatomas

HepatomasFast3683899490987288C9618A277773924A9A(5G)Intermediate7316A5123A91215123D51237316B780077935123C910889957794A5123tc7794B961

IB7795R7Slow9A(2G)96336BRL-54778789999618A169618B21HepatocyteGeneration26725,

28,3318,31,3390,935,6,1433266529,36,439028811043844,49247919,

25,2623,2723,

27, 28,29911513,

1636,3921295,6213,14852,34,53Cytoplasmic

invaginations+Â°+-H-0â€¢H-0-+++0Â±-H-Â±+0+6t00â€¢H-+0,

+++Â±Â±Â±+++cÂ±00Â±Ã•++c++b+0++d0eNuclear

lipid
inclusions0I)000+00+0â€¢H-000Â±Â±0+*Â±00u-H-000000++â€¢0Â±0+0eSpheridesU0000+++0+00+000+0++.l)00+0++0+++0+0â€¢H-+Clusters

of Dense
interchromatin interchromatin

granulesmaterial++

Â±+
++
++
-H-Â±

++
+++
++
++

+Â±
+-H-
++Â±

+++

+++

++

++++
-H-+

++-H-
-t-H-+

+++

+++

++

++
-H-+

+Â±

+Â±

++

+Â±

+Â±

Â±â€¢H-

+++

-H-++

-H-+

+â€¢H-

-H-+

++Â±_+Dense

interchromatin
bodies+0+++Â±4++1+0Â±t++0++â€¢H-+â€¢H-+++Â±++0+â€¢H-+++++0

" 0, not found; Â±,rare; +, present; ++,common; +++,abundant.
Dense lines around invaginations.

c Rough cisternae in nuclei.
d Glycogen particles in nuclei.
e Occasionally seen in tumor-bearing rats.

give origin to narrow clefts and to intranuclear vacuoles (Fig.
3). The lumen of the vacuoles, analogous to the intracisternal
space of the nuclear envelope, may be optically clear or
contain finely fibrillar material (Fig. 3), and the limiting
membrane may show fine projections into the lumen. Clefts
and tubular projections of the inner membrane are also
observed in nuclei of some macrophages within hepatomas.
Intranuclear annulate lamellae are not seen.

Lipid droplets seen in the nucleoplasm are not limited by a
membrane and are usually of low electron opacity (Fig. 2).

Spherides (6, 8), the majority of which are 0.3 to 0.8 jum in
diameter, are predominantly of the fibrillar type and do not
differ from those seen in liver cells. Rough cisternae located
within the nucleoplasm are occasionally seen in hepatoma
8999 (Fig. 2). Many nuclei of hepatoma 21 contain abundant
glycogen in monoparticulate form, mostly 300 to 330 A in
diameter and less densely packed than glycogen seen in
pathological liver nuclei. Nucleoli and nucleoplasm are at the
periphery of these nuclei (Fig. 1).

Clumping of chromatin in hepatoma cells fixed in osmium
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tetroxide is infrequent. Perichromatin granules are
recognizable in both osmium oxide- and glutaraldehyde-fixed
cells. Striking differences in the amounts of these granules are
not observed, and their sizes range from 40 to 85 nm.

Clusters of interchromatin granules ranging from 0.2 to 1.7
/am in diameter are found in nuclei of all hepatomas (Table 1)
with particles ranging from 110 to 330 A in diameter.
Structures that can be interpreted as coiled bodies (Fig. 4) are
seen infrequently. Dense interchromatin material (Fig. 1) in
the form of irregular particles of various sizes is seen in the
nuclei of many tumors and is particularly abundant in nuclei
with clumped chromatin. In some instances, this material
consists of densely packed interchromatin granules. Large
interchromatin particles, which we call dense interchromatin
bodies, are round (Figs. 1 and 4) or irregular structures
occurring singly or in small groups; their morphology suggests
various origins. Some can be interpreted as densely packed
coiled bodies, densely packed clusters of granules, or possibly
structures derived from nucleolar microspherules and dense
plaques.

Nucleoli. Nucleoli of transplantable hepatomas are large and
often multiple. Peripheral location of nucleoli is less common
than central location. Compact nucleoli are most often found
in the 5th generation of hepatoma 9A and in hepatoma
BRL-5-4. Nucleolonemas and areas of low density (nucleolar
vacuoles) are present in most nuclei of the remaining
hepatomas (Table 2). The amounts and distribution of fibrillar
and granular components vary among the hepatomas. Particles
of the particulate component are mostly 160 to 250 A in
diameter, but particles over 300 A in diameter may be seen in
some hepatomas. Alterations in nucleoli, suggesting the
segregation of fibrillar and granular components with
loosening of the nucleolar structure, are occasionally seen as
well as changes suggesting disruption of nucleoli.

Some nucleoli of many hepatomas have a spotted
appearance, which is the result of dense condensations in the
fibrillar portion of nucleoli or of the presence of dense
spherules within nucleolar vacuoles (Fig. 6); some contain
dense bodies (Fig. 5), which are difficult to classify. Some of
these dense bodies appear to be large intranucleolar spherules;
other bodies resemble interchromatin-dense bodies (Fig. 4) or
dense plaques similar to those seen during nucleolar
segregation in nuclei of liver cells.

Groups of small, very dense granules (Fig. 14), 170 to 330
A in diameter, located in the light portions of nucleoli are
frequently seen in several hepatomas and are also found during
mitosis. The majority of granules are homogeneous, but a few
granules have centers which are less dense.

The nuclear envelope is dilated in some hepatomas. In a few
instances, the lumina contain smooth vesicles or show
continuation with rough cisternae. Symmetrically located
granules within the lumen of the nuclear envelope are seen in
the vicinity of pores in hepatoma 9098 (Fig. 15).

The abundant nuclear pores are about 100 nm in diameter
and contain central granules. Large granules in the center of
the pores are rarely seen. The number of lamellae forming the
annulate lamellae is usually small. Paired cisternae, also
observed during mitosis, appear to form by the folding of
fragments of nuclear envelope and may be continuous with

rough cisternae. Centrioles are found in the vicinity of a Golgi
complex located in the neighborhood of the nucleus but
occasionally may be seen near the canalicular surface.

Cellular Surfaces. The surfaces (Tables 3 and 4) of Morris
hepatoma cells are in general comparable to canalicular,
lateral, and sinusoidal surfaces of liver cells. Hepatoma 3683 is
an exception, as the spaces between apices are not regularly
delimited by junctional complexes and, thus, canaliculi in the
proper sense are absent. The size of canaliculi varies even in
the same hepatoma. The walls of follicles (14) examined in
hepatomas 5123, 7316B, 7795, 8994, and 9618B are formed
by hepatoma cells covered by a few microvilli. The lumina of
canaliculi contain finely fibrillar and finely granular material.
Moderately dense amorphous material is occasionally seen in
hepatomas 7777 and 8994, while dense granules 85 to 110 nm
in diameter are observed in hepatomas 9108, 7777, 7316A,
and 8999. Dense lamellar material is present in some canaliculi
of hepatoma 9A, 2nd generation. Similar material is present
within cytoplasmic heterogeneous dense bodies of this
hepatoma.

Microvilli with a relatively straight course and a density at
their apices are observed in hepatomas 7777, 8994, and 9098
(Fig. 8), while coarse or swollen microvilli are seen in
hepatomas 16, 21, 7794B, 8999, 9098, 961 IB, 9618A, and
9633 (Fig. 8). Markedly irregular, branching and loop-shaped
microvilli are found in hepatoma 21 (Fig. 9). Pinocytosis at
the canalicular surface is commonly present (Fig. 8). An
organelle-free zone below the canalicular cell surface is present
in all hepatomas but varies in thickness between 100 and 250
nm. This zone is very wide in hepatomas 6, 3934A, and
9618A2.

The intercellular spaces in Morris hepatomas are often wider
than the spaces between liver cells; these spaces contain
microvilli, amorphous or granular material, and small
"lipoprotein" droplets (Table 3). An unusual relationship

between a lateral microvillus of one cell and a pinocytotic
depression of the neighboring cell, which we call
"microvillus-pinocytosis complex" is found in hepatomas 6,

3924A, 7787, 7795, 9618A2, and the 5th generation of 9A.
Regular interdigitations between neighboring cell surfaces are
present in hepatoma 9618A2. Irregular interdigitations and
irregular short projections are seen occasionally in many
hepatomas. The length and width of desmosomes and the
amount of associated fibrils varies in various hepatomas. Wide
or long desmosomes are common in hepatomas 6, 3683,
7288C, 961 IB, and 9618A2 (Fig. 11); half-desmosomes are
observed in hepatomas 3924A and 9121 and gap junctions are
found in hepatomas 6, 9A, 7316A, 7777, 7794A, 9098, and
BRL-5-4.

Transplantable hepatomas do not have sinusoids; rather
they are supplied by vessels surrounded by a basement
membrane (Fig. 10). The cellular surfaces exposed to
perivascular spaces usually have few microvilli (Table 4). The
sinusoidal microvilli of hepatoma 9633 contain a central dense
line. Coarse projections (Fig. 10) are present at the base of
cells of many hepatomas.

The space between hepatoma cells and vessels is usually
wide (Fig. 10), contains fragments or well-formed multiple
basement membranes in various amounts, and very dense
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Table 2
Nucleoli and nuclear envelope ofhepatomas

NucleoliHepatomasFast3683899490987288C961

8A2777739

24A9A(5G)Intermediate7316A5

123A91215123D51237316B780077935123C910889957794A5123tc7

794B9611B7795R7Slow9A(2G)96336BRL-5-4778789999618A169618B21HepatocyteAreas

of Spherules in
low densityvacuolesÂ±Â°

+Â±-+
0++
Â±+
Â±0-+
0+
0Â±-+
00
+++c+

Â±+
+++

0Â±
0-H-
+-H-

0+

+++
0+
-H-Â±-+

+0-+
0+
0+
0++
0+

+Â±
0+

+Â±
0++
00-Â±
0+

0Â±
+-M-
O+

0-H-

0+

0++e

0Condensed

fibrilsÂ±t0Â±00Â±+000Â±+00Â±0+00Â±0Â±0*00+++Â±Â±0++0Very
dense

granules-H-++++000++0000+0000+0-H-0Â±Â±+000000000â€¢f00Dilatedenvelope0â€¢H-000-+-H-++b-H-00+++dâ€¢H-+b+0+++d+00+â€¢H-Â±0+d0Â±+-H-++++++0â€¢H--H-+0Annulate

lamellaeFrequencyÃ•++0000Â±0Â±00Â±0Â±00â€¢H-000Â±Â±00000000000+0No.

of
lamellae235-10-â€”â€”_2â€”1__1-31â€”-2-14â€”_31-2-â€”â€”â€”â€”-_â€”_-2-3-PairedcisternaeÂ±0+00Â±000Â±00*00000000+00000000000000

a 0, not found; Â±,rare; +, present; ++, common; +++, abundant.
b Continuation with rough cisternae.
c The densities resemble those seen in nucleolar vacuoles of other tumors, but a distinct oars amoroha is absent.
d Vesicles in the lumen of the nuclear envelope.
e Decreased in tumor-bearing rats.

granules (Fig. 12), somewhat resembling ribosomes, are often
seen in this space. Lipid-like material (Fig. 12) becomes
particularly prominent in glutaraldehyde-fixed tissues. The
base of several hepatomas is in close contact with a basement
membrane (Table 4), through which portions of tumor cells
occasionally protrude.

An organelle-free zone or hyaloplasm along the lateral and
basal surfaces is seen in all hepatomas. It is, however, focal,
markedly irregular, and narrow, except in hepatoma 7288C

where it is well developed along lateral surfaces. Pinocytosis
along lateral and basal surfaces is common.

The cytoplasm of endothelial cells lining blood vessels is
often abundant (Fig. 10) and varies in electron density. A
portion of the cytoplasm of endothelial cells occasionally
projects through the vascular basement membrane.
Fenestrated endothelial cells are found in hepatomas 16 and
9633.

Mitochondria. The most frequently observed anomalies are
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the unusual position and shape of cristae (Fig. 20), dilation
of cristae, and clear areas devoid of cristae in the matrix (Fig.
16). In addition to the anomalies listed in Table 5, longitudinal
cristae are seen in a few mitochondria of hepatoma 6 and
tubular cristae are seen in hepatoma 21. Regularly arranged
tubular cristae are found in mitochondria of hepatoma 7794A
(Fig. 17).

Dilated cristae may contain lipid-like material, helically
arranged fine granules, and single round dense particles 80 to
170 A in diameter. The very dense inclusions in the matrix of
mitochondria of hepatoma cells are less regular and more
electron dense than analogous inclusions seen in normal
hepatocytes. Matrix granules are not frequent but may be large
in some hepatomas. Concentrically lamellated particles seen in

Table 3
Canalicular and lateral surfaces of Morris hepatoma cells

Canalicular Lateral

HepatomasFasi3683899490987288C9618A277773924A9A(5G)CIntermediate7316A5123A91215123D51237316B780077935123C910889957794A5123tc7794B9611B7795R7Slow9A(2G)C96336BRL-5^Â»778789999618A16961

SB21HepatocyteMicrovilliWidth

Frequency(nm)++Â°

165++
200++b
145+++
110-150++
165+
120-350+
220-280Â±
170++d

125++
170+d
165Â±d
85+++
220+++

170+-H-
180-220++<*
165+d
190+++
85-125++

190+
130+
160+++
170Â±"
250Â±

165â€¢H-
125+

120++b
180+
170-220++
115-H-

170++b
220+b
100++b
115+d

170+
80-300++

170-190Pinocy-Length

(um)1.7

+1.1
++0.7
++0.5
+1.7
+0.7
++1.3
+1.0
Â±1.0

Â±0.6
+0.4
+0.6
+1.3
++0.8

++2.0
+0.8
++0.9
+0.6
+1.3

Â±0.5
++0.7
+1.3
+0.8
Â±0.8
+0.9
+0.8

+2.3
+0.7
++0.6
+0.8

-H-1.1
+0.7
+0.6
+0.8

+1.1
+0.6

Â±Micro-

Pinocy- Desmo- Dilated inter-
villi tosis Buttons somes cellular spaceContent+++

+ 0 +++++Â±
++ + + -H-DA+
+ Â± + -H-DAÂ±
+ + +++++
+ 0 ++-+++Â±Â±
+ +' -Hâ€”+-H- +DG+

+++ ++ ++++
++ + ++++

+ + + +LÂ±
+-H- + ++ Â±DGÂ±
Â± 0 +-++++Â±
+ 0 +0++++++

+DAÂ±

+ ++ +0+
+ + + 0GÂ±
+ + +-+++Â±
+ + ++Â±Â±
+ + +-++ +H-DG+

Â± Â± ++0+
++ ++ -H- -HDG+

+++++ +DA+
+ -H- ++-M-+

++ + ++_+++++

++ + -H-+++

+ + + +G+

+ + + -H-L++++++

+!
i > n , .,â€¢i, T U T â€”¿�ft- ;â€¢¿�.+

00++ +DAÂ±

+ + ++ +DA+
+ 0 +-++0+
+ Â± ++ +G+
+ 0 ++Â±

+ + + 0L0
Â± + ++00

Â± ++ ++ 0

0 0, absent; Â±,rare; +, present in small amounts or infrequently; ++, present in moderate amounts or common; +++, abundant or very frequent;
DA, dense amorphous; DG, dense granular; G, granular; L, lipid-like material.

b Course or swollen microvilli occur frequently.
c Hepatoma 9A was studied in the 2nd (2G) and 5th (5G) generation.
**The amount of microvilli in individual canaliculi varies markedly.
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the matrix of hepatoma BRL-5-4 appear to be derived from
matrix granules. Occasional cells in hepatomas 7787 and
7794A contain single membrane-limited particles, which
appear to arise from mitochondria (Fig. 21).

Contacts between desmosomes and mitochondria, which are
particularly frequent in hepatomas 6, 5123 and 9618B, are
probably without functional significance (Figs. 11 and 20).

Golgi Complex. Although the Golgi complex (Table 6) is
usually located at a distance from the canaliculi and often
close to the nucleus, dictyosomes (single complexes) are rarely
found in basal cytoplasm. Clusters of vesicles at the forming
surface of a dictyosome, continuities between coated vesicles

and the limiting membranes of Golgi cisternae or vacuoles
(Fig. 7), and proximity of rough cisternae to cisternae of
dictyosomes are common.

The number of cisternae in a dictyosome varies only slightly
among individual hepatomas. The width of the complex and
the length of Golgi cisternae are shorter in many hepatomas
when compared with hepatocytes. Although the number of
dictyosomes in hepatoma cells appears to be increased, the
total amount of Golgi material may be the same as that of
hepatocytes. Long Golgi cisternae connecting 2 neighboring
dictyosomes (Fig. 23) may be interpreted as an incomplete
fission of a dictyosome.

Table 4
Basal surfaces of Morris hepatomas

BasementmembraneHepatomas

VesselFast3683

+Â°8994
+9098
+7288C
+9618A2
+7777
+3924A
+9A(5G)
+Intermediate7316A

+5123A
+9121
+5123D
+5123
+7316B

+7800
+7793
+5123C
+9108
+8995

+7794A
+5123tc
+7794B
+9611B
+7795
+R7
+Slow9A(2G)

+9633
â€¢¿�+6

+BRL-5-4
+7787

+8999
+9618A
+16
+9618B

+21
+Hepatocyte

0Tumor00f+00Â±000000000000Â±0000000â€¢H--H-+0000Â±Â±Mul

tiple0â€¢H-++0â€¢H-Â±Â±+â€¢H-â€¢f+++â€¢fâ€¢H-+Â±+Â±-H-â€¢H-+-H--H-Â±+Â±0++â€¢H-++++0Amount0Â±Â±00000â€¢H-+Â±1Â±+Â±+Â±Â±+++-H-+Â±+â€¢fÂ±+-H-00Â±+Â±â€¢H-+++-H-BasalWidth(nm)170170105150-170170-250125165125160-210170110-22085-100140-170160170-250160-220250110-220170-250165165110110-220180125200200170-250microvilliLength(Mm)0.80.60.81.41.11.30.61.31.30.51.10.41.40.70.71.22.01.11.31.02.20.90.80.70.81.70.40.6-0.9Pinocytosis
Lipid

Coarse frequencyfrequency+

+0Â±
++0+
+0+
Â±0Â±
+0++
+0+
+0Â±
++0Â±

+++Â±
++0Â±
+0Â±
+0Â±
++0+

+-H-+

+0+
+++0Â±
-n-0T
TT+Â±

++Â±
++Â±+

++0+
++0Â±
+0Â±
Â±0+
+00

++++Â±
++Â±
+00
+0+

+0Â±
+0Â±
+-H-++++

+++++
++++++
+00

++ 0Collagen++0+++++00+0Â±o0Â±000000++0000-H-f+00Â±^00

0, absent; Â±,rare; +, uncommon; ++, common; +++, abundant.
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Table 5
Mitochondria of Morris hepatomas

AmountFast

growth3683
+Â°8994
+9098
++7288C
+9618A2
+7777
+-++3924A
+9A(5G)b
++Intermediate

growth7316A
+++5123A
+-++9121
++5123D
++5123
++7316B

-H-+7800
++7793
+++5123C
-H-9108
++8995

-H-+7794A
++5123tc
++7794B
++961

IB++7795
++R7
+-H-Slow

growth9A(2G)b
+-H-9633
++6
+++BRL-54
+7787

+-H-8999
+-H-961

8A+++16
+-H-9618B

++21
+-H-FrequencyRound

RodsLong-H-

+0-H-+
-H-++++

++++++

++-H-+
+0-H-

-H-++++

+++++

++++++

+++++
-H-+-H-+

-H-++++

++++++
-H-++++

+0+++
-H-+-H-

++++++

-H-+-H-+

-H-+-H-+

++Â±-H-+

+Â±+++

++Â±+++
-H-++++

-H-+-H-+

+++-H-

-H-++-H-

++++++

-H-+-H-

-H-+-H-

+0+++

+++-H-+
+0-H-

+++-++-H-

-H-+++++

+++_+++

-H- ++Round

Oim)0.5-1.00.6-0.90.3-0.80.4-0.70.6-1.20.5-1.30.5-1.20.3-0.40.8-1.70.6-1.21.2-2.50.5-0.90.4-1.10.8-1.71.1-1.60.9-2.70.7-1.81.3-2.30.7-1.90.9-1.40.6-1.20.8-2.00.5-1.00.6-1.80.8-2.50.6-0.90.7-2.20.4-1.10.5-1.00.6-2.00.6-3.30.7-1.70.5-1.10.7-1.30.8-3.3Longest(iim)2.84.44.43.03.03.35.62.55.59.04.73.89.03.06.77.27.03.55.03.33.49.03.75.06.05.04.55.51.75.22.76.75.05.63.8Amount

of Rough endoplasmic
of osmio- Inclusionsreticulumphilic

bodies Cristae Matrix Wrapping CloseAnomalies+

Â± +B+
+ Â±++

+ -H- E,RÂ±
Â± +RÂ±

Â±VD +Â±+
+++++

Â± 0 +D,EÂ±
+ Â±+++

++ +VD -H-++0,
-, â€¢¿� i .r , 1 ,:+

-H-+ +C.L.P+
-H-++

+ -H- +C+

++ Â±VD +-H-++++
i . i . . . .p+

+++ +++EÂ±
++++

Â±VD + -H- E,J,LÂ±

+ Â±VD ++ + E,T+
++ Â±VD ++ + A,LÂ±

+-H-++++

++ +MD +++ +++FÂ±
+ Â± D,MÂ±

+ -m- +++ D,JÂ±
+ +++ + R, H, C,EÂ±

+ ++ +++D++
Â±VD +-H- +LÂ±

+ ++ ++ D,E,L,T+
0 +O+

Â± +-H- + B,O+
++ ++ + D,O-M-
+ -H-++++-0

+ ++++++Â±

++ -H- -H- E,H++
++ -H- -H- T

Hepatocyte +++ 0.8-1.3 4.5 +MD O

" Â±,rare; +, present in small amounts; ++, present in moderate amounts; +++,abundant; VD, very dense; MD, moderately dense; A, absent

cristae; B, bulging of inner membrane; C, central cristae; D, dilated cristae; E, clear areas in matrix; F, fibrillar inclusions; H, irregularly shaped
mitochondria; J, ring-shaped mitochondria: L, peripheral cristae; M, dumbbell-shaped mitochondria; O, open cristae; P, parallel cristae; R, circular
cristae; T, transsecting cristae.

b Hepatoma 9A was studied in the 2nd (2G) and 5th (5G) generation.

MVB's.3 In contrast to hepatocytes, MVB's (Table 6) of

some hepatomas have irregular shapes (Fig. 13). The number
of vesicles within MVB's varies. Tubular structures within
MVB's are observed in hepatoma 16 (Fig. 7); MVB's of

hepatomas 9A, 2nd generation, 7316B, 8999, and 9618B
contain lipid-like material and those of hepatoma 9633
contain moderately dense granules. Tangential laminae at the

3The abbreviation used is: MVB, multivesicular body.

surface of MVB's are often multiple. They are formed by 2

layers and the inner layer has a periodic granular substructure
(Figs. 18 and 19). MVB's are often located in the vicinity of

dictyosomes (Figs. 7 and 13).
Dense Bodies. Autophagic vacuoles, heterogeneous dense

bodies (Table 7), and residual bodies are stages of the process
of focal cytoplasmic degradation and correspond to
lysosomes. The heterogeneous bodies of hepatoma cells are
often larger than those of hepatocytes. MVB's with
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Table 6
Golgi complex, MVB's, and fibrils of Monis hepatomas

ComplexesFast

growth3683899490987288C9618A277773924A9A(5G)Intermediate

growth7316A5123A91215123D51237316B780077935123C910889957794A5123tc7

794B9611B7795R7Slow

growth9A(2G)96336BRL-5-47787899996

ISA169618B21Frequency++"++++â€¢H-Â±â€¢H-â€¢H-â€¢H-++++++-H--H-++++â€¢H-â€¢M-â€¢H-â€¢H-+-H-â€¢H-fâ€¢H-â€¢H-+++-H.â€¢H-+-H-â€¢H-+â€¢H-â€¢H-â€¢H-+++++++Length

(MITI)1.2-2.52.1-6.70.5-1.30.7-2.81.0-1.40.9-1.71.7-3.30.8-2.21.0-2.61.1-5.51.5-3.90.8-2.50.9-3.82.0-5.02.5-4.51.7-2.81.2-2.80.8-2.91.2-3.81.1-4.41.7-3.12.8-6.01.3-2.90.6-3.61.0-4.21.7-2.91.0-7.31.0-2.70.8-2.33.3-6.72.0-3.31.7-2.30.8-2.21.2-4.60.9-2.8CisternaeNo.3-63-42-32-43-42-42-33-432-43-53-43-42-33-42-43-43-53-43-53-51-332-32-443-43-53-51-42-43-44-53-43-4vacuoieDilatedfrequency0

0+
++
+b++

+Â±
0+
Â±0
00
Â±+++

+Â±
Â±+
+bÂ±
Â±+
++
+b+
+Â±
Â±+
+++b++

+b+
+Â±
Â±+
++
Â±Â±
Â±++
+++++

+++++
+b+
+Â±
++

++++
+b++
++++
+bil

J.O+-H-

+bMVBFrequency

Size(Mm)+

0.6-0.7+
0.5-1.0+
0.6-0.9C+
0.2-0.7C++
0.4-1.1-H-
0.3-0.9++
0.4-0.9Â±
0.3+

0.5-1.7CÂ±
0.6-0.7++
0.6-0.9+
0.3-0.7+
0.6-0.9C+

0.6-0.7-H-
0.5-1.3C+
0.6-0.8+
0.3-1.6++
0.5-0.9C+

0.6-1.3+
0.6-2.4++
0.3-0.6+
0.6-0.7+
0.2-0.6+
0.7-0.8++
0.5-0.8+

0.5+-H-
0.7-2.8C+++
0.7-1.0+
0.3-0.4+

0.5-0.7+
0.4-1.2+
0.4-0.8+
0.3-1.3+

0.6-0.7Â±
0.6Amount

offibrilsâ€¢H-Â±++++++++++++->

+*Â±Â±Â±Â±++Â±+Â±Â±+++Â±Â±+++Â±+,Â±-H--1-Â«-+++++Â±

Hepatocyte 1.2-4.0 3-4 0.3-0.9

0 Â±,rare; +, present in small amounts; ++, common or in moderate amounts; +-H-, very common or very abundant; arrow, trend in a later
generation.

b Vacuoles contain granules.
c Diameter of some vesicles in MVB's exceeds 100 nm.

heterogeneous content appear to form by fusion of MVB's and

dense bodies. Heterophagic vacuoles within hepatoma cells
contain altered organdÃes, nuclei, and tubular structures (Fig.
22). The irregular dense structure seen in hepatoma 7794A
may represent phagocytized hemoglobin. Myeloid bodies are
found in macrophages.

Other Structures. Cytoplasmic fibrils (Table 6) are found
near desmosomes, near nuclear envelope, and as bundles in the
cytoplasm. Hepatoma 9618A2 contains large areas packed
with fibrils. Virus-like particles are common in hepatoma
3683. Ultrastructural studies on microbodies and on

endoplasmic reticulum have been described previously (13,
20).

DISCUSSION

The number, size, shape, and structure of cellular organelles
are altered in the cells of transplantable hepatomas. These
changes may not involve all cells of a given hepatoma and all
organelles in one cell and the alterations are not limited to
neoplastic cells, as they are also found in liver cells under such
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Table 7
Autophagy and heterophagy

Heterogeneous Residual
Autophagy bodies bodies Heterophagy

Fast growth
3683
8994
9098
7288C
9618A2
7777
3924A
9A(5G)

Intermediate growth
7316A
5123A +
9121
5123D
5123 Â±

7316B
7800
7793
5123C +
9108 Â±

8995 +
7794A
5123tc
7794B Â±
9611B
7795
R7 Â±

Slowgrowth
9A(2G)
9633 +
6 ++
BRL-5-4

7787
8999
9618A +
16 +

9618B
21 ++

Hepatocyte Â±

a Â±,rare; +, occasionally present; ++, common; +++,very abundant.

physiological and pathological conditions as fasting;
deficiencies of iron, oxygen, essential fatty acids, choline,
vitamins, amino acids and protein; regeneration; changes of
age; bile stasis; irradiations; physical injuries; viral infections;
administration of hormones and drugs; and many others. Some
of the alterations seen in transplantable hepatomas also occur
following the administration of carcinogens, in hyperplastic
liver nodules and in spontaneous hepatomas.

Nuclear and nucleolar alterations in neoplastic cells have
been discussed previously (3â€”5).Particularly striking are the
abundant interchromatin structures, such as clusters of
interchromatin granules, dense interchromatin material, and
dense interchromatin bodies, which may represent the same
material in various degrees of clumping. Interchromatin

granules (12) contain RNA (21, 37) and may be a part of the
nuclear ribonucleoproteins network (5, 23). An increased
number or aggregation of interchromatin granules was
reported in tumor cells (3) and after acute or chronic
administration of carcinogens (16, 35, 36). Aggregation of
these granules also occurs, however, during autolysis (38).

The dense interchromatin material seen in nuclei of
hepatomas probably consists of densely packed interchromatin
granules (35). Similar material gives a "spotted" appearance to

nuclei in virus-infected cells (4) and in lymphomas (2). The
dense interchromatin bodies probably represent structures of
various origin and may be densely packed interchromatin
granules, condensed coiled bodies, or a densely packed fibrillar
material. Dense nodules in nuclei and nucleoli of
adenovirus-infected cells contain protein (31). Dense
interchromatin bodies are not specific for cancer cells as they
are seen in nuclei of nonneoplastic cells (11,24). Similarly, the
coiled bodies also occur in normal cells (21).

Nucleoli of hepatoma cells often have a spotted appearance
due to the presence of spherules in nucleolar vacuoles or to
condensation of the fibrillar component. Spherules or
microspherules, which contain ribonucleoprotein (39), are
considered to be the condensed and segregated fibrillar
component of nuclei Â»laslocated in nucleolar vacuoles (5, 22,
39). Microspherules are observed in nucleoli of neoplastic and
normal cells. Nucleolar macrosegregation, microsegregation,
and fragmentation produced by certain chemicals and other
agents are associated with the formation of microspherules and
of dense plaques both in normal (5,9, 11, 18, 33, 35, 36) and
in neoplastic cells (39, 40). These alterations have been
correlated with inhibition of nRNA polymerase (5) and altered
RNA formation (17); they also occur during autolysis (4) and
after infection (5) and are not considered to be specific for the
neoplastic process (5, 35).

The cells of hepatoma 3683 rarely contain paired cisternae,
although the cisternae were numerous in previous generations
(15). Another difference is the presence of virus particles in
the current generations of this tumor.

The cells of transplantable Morris hepatomas, with the
exception of hepatoma 3683, are polarized, with apical
surfaces facing canaliculi, lateral surfaces, and basal surfaces
facing blood vessels. The surfaces of hepatoma cells show
quantitative differences and greater structural variations when
compared with normal liver cells.

The presence of straight microvilli observed in hepatomas
7777, 8994, and 9098 appears to be a qualitative alteration.
Coarse protrusions of cytoplasm into canalicular lumina are
probably the result of localized alteration of the apical
cytoplasm rather than swelling of microvilli. The canalicular
lumina of transplantable hepatomas contain small amounts of
amorphous or granular material suggesting secretory activity.
Similarly, the formation of follicles points to secretory
activity.

Abundant pinocytosis at the canalicular surface seen in
transplantable hepatomas suggests an active exchange of
materials between canalicular lumen and hepatoma cells.
Although pinocytosis also occurs at the canalicular surface of
hepatocytes, it is uncommon.

The lateral surfaces of hepatoma cells differ from those of
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hepatocytes by the presence of pinocytosis, microvilli, and
interdigitations and by the widening of intercellular spaces.
Pinocytosis at the lateral surfaces is only occasionally observed
in normal hepatocytes. Pinocytosis and microvilli suggest
uptake of nutrients by lateral surfaces. The abundance and size
of MVB's is associated probably with pinocytotic activity (1,

32) of hepatoma cells and possibly with autophagic removal of
Golgi membranes. The microvillus-pinocytosis complex
represents a qualitative alteration of the surface. Similar
complexes are even more common in some Morris renal
carcinomas. Lateral microvilli are also found in livers of Gunn
rats (30), in pathological human livers (27, 28), following
hepatectomy (34), and in embryonic livers (28). The dilation
of intercellular spaces, in analogy to that seen after
hepatectomy, may be related to cellular division.

The transplantable hepatomas do not have sinusoids; they
are supplied by blood vessels which are surrounded by a
basement membrane. Multiple, well-formed basement
membranes or fragments of membranes are frequently found
in the space between the blood vessels and the base of
hepatoma cells. Multiple layers of membranes are observed in
areas of contact of cirrhotic tubules with connective tissue,
but not regions where cells are exposed to sinusoids (29).
Lipid-like material seen in the perivascular spaces is usually
associated with the presence of liposomes in hepatoma cells
and probably represents lipoprotein or similar material
secreted by hepatoma cells.

Hepatoma cells contain relatively more round and fewer
long mitochondria when compared with hepatocytes. Matrical
osmiophilic granules are less abundant or absent. Fast-growing
hepatomas have fewer mitochondria that show an infrequent
spatial relationship to rough cisternae. Alterations of Golgi
complex consists of a numerical increase of dictyosomes and
of a decrease of Golgi vacuoles. Cytoplasmic fibrils become
abundant in fast-growing hepatomas.

Alterations at the base of hepatoma cells are probably
related to systemic blood supply. The microvilli are in general
reduced in number and the space of Disse is replaced by a
space containing multiple basement membranes. Vascular
endothelial cells are hypertrophied. The alteration of surfaces
does not appear to be related to growth rates. Hepatomas,
which in the studied generations did not produce mÃ©tastases
(14), do not have common characteristics of surfaces.
Similarly, it is difficult to find correlations between nuclear
and nucleolar changes seen in hepatomas and the number and
alterations of chromosomes (26), the carcinogen used for the
induction of these hepatomas, and the present growth rates.

These and other alterations are not specific for neoplasia.
Some changes are probably related to nutritional deficiencies
and degenerative processes. Other anomalies indicate
disturbances in organelle formation and compensations for
altered functions of organelles. The individual genetic and
environment factors contributing to organelle alterations are
different in each tumor and therefore lead to an independent
assortment of unit characters (10).

In conclusion, it appears that the ultrastructural alterations
observed in a spectrum of transplantable hepatomas are an
expression of diversely altered cellular physiology rather than
an expression of neoplasia.
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Fig. 1. The periphery of a nucleus from a cell of hepatoma 21. The nucleolus is seen at top right. Glycogen particles (arrowhead), dense
interchromatin material of various sizes, and dense interchromatin bodies (arrows) are present. X 10,700.

Fig. 2. Portion of a nucleus of hepatoma 8999 containing rough cisternae and lipid droplets. X 22,000.
Fig. 3. Vacuolar invagination of the inner membrane of the nuclear envelope in the nucleus of hepatoma 7288C. The lumen contains finely

fibrillar material. X 53,000.
Fig. 4. The nucleoplasm of a cell in hepatoma 16 contains 2 dense interchromatin bodies and a coiled body (bottom left). X 43,000.
Fig. 5. The nucleolus in a cell of hepatoma 9A, 5th generation, contains dense bodies. One body appears to be formed by fine fibrils (top right);

other bodies resemble interchromatin bodies. Nucleolar fibrils are condensed. X 22,400.
Fig. 6. The nucleolus in a cell of hepatoma 5123. Microspherules are seen in lucid portions (nucleolar vacuoles). X 22,000.
Fig. 7. The Golgi complex from a cell in hepatoma 16. A coated vesicle is attached to a vacuole (arrowhead). One of the 3 MVB's located near

the Golgi complex (right) contains tubular structures. X 29,000.
Fig. 8. A portion of a canaliculus from hepatoma 9098 contains microvilli and cytoplasmic protrusions. Pinocytic vesicles are seen in the

vicinity. X 24,800.
Fig. 9. Canaliculus from hepatoma 21. Microvilli form loops and branch. X 12,400.
Fig. 10. A blood vessel and portions of hepatoma cells from hepatoma 21. The vessel is surrounded by a basement membrane. The space around

the vessel contains fragments of basement membranes (left), microvilli, and coarse projections of cytoplasm. Canaliculus is seen at top right. X
10,800.

Fig. 11. Long desmosomes with abundant fibrils and attached mitochondria from hepatoma 7288C. X 34,000.
Fig. 12. Space between the base of a hepatoma cell (right) and a blood vessel (left) contains lucid round globules and very dense small granules.

Lucid globules are also seen in smooth vesicles (arrows). Hepatoma 9618B. X 18,400.
Fig. 13. An irregular MVB from a cell in hepatoma 9633 contains pale granules. Fusion with a vesicle is seen at the arrow. Dictyosomes are seen

on the left and right. X 29,000.
Fig. 14. A portion of a nucleolus of hepatoma 7794A. Very dense granules are seen in lucid areas (nucleolar vacuoles). X 72,000.
Fig. 15. Dense granules (arrows) within the lumen of nuclear envelope on each side of a nuclear pore in hepatoma 9098. X 148,000.
Fig. 16. A mitochondrion from a cell of hepatoma 9108 contains large areas without cristae. X 23,000.
Fig. 17. A mitochondrion with regularly arranged cristae some of which are tubular. Portion of the outer membrane is absent (arrowhead).

Hepatoma 7794A. X 36,000.
Fig. 18. The inner tangential lamina at the surface of a MVB in hepatoma 9098 has granular substructure. X 122,000.
Fig. 19. A MVB from hepatoma 961 IB is recognizable by 2 tangential laminae. X 106,000.
Fig. 20. Portions of 2 cells from hepatoma 6. Autophagic vacuoles, heterogeneous dense bodies and MVB's (arrows) are abundant. Some bodies

suggest fusion of heterogenous and MVB's (arrowheads). Other structures seen are a Golgi complex (D), lipid droplet (L), canaliculus (right top),

and desmosome with attached mitochondria (X). X 15,200.
Fig. 21. Transitional stages between mitochondria and single membrane limited particles from hepatoma 7794A. X 24,000.
Fig. 22. The heterophagic vacuole from a cell in hepatoma 5123 contains remnants of a nucleus (N) and of cytoplasmic organdies. The

hepatoma cell is identifiable by a microbody (arrowhead). X 12,200.
Fig. 23. Several dictyosomes (D) from a cell of hepatoma 7787. Long cisternae (arrows) extend between dictyosomes. X 12,800.
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